


Mental stress caused by 

multiple 

projects/demands 

Limited time 

Constant mental 

juggling and searching 

of projects, tasks, 

deadlines, „WHIFs‟ 

Loss of sleep 





Limit your input 

Organize your output 



Brain dump all 

tasks/projects into an 

external system 

Rely on this system to 

track what, where, 

when 

 



Your mind is for 

having ideas not 

holding them 

 



Dealing with „to do‟ lists 

Project and task 

organizational strategies 

Organizational tools 

Email overload 

Procrastination 

Delegation 



www.inboxzero.com 



1.Collection 

Collect all „stuff‟ into as few 

places as possible 

2.Process 

Decide what needs to be 

done with each item of „stuff‟ 

3.Organize 

Projects and tasks, resources, 

files 

4.Review 

Review your projects and 

actions regularly 

5.Do 

 

 



Say NO more often 

“Vitamin N” 

Only say YES to projects 
that interest you (or 
further career!) 

Reduce meetings 

Reduce Email 

Reduce paper mail 

Reduce social 
networking 



To do lists 



Contain mixtures of 

projects and tasks 

Usually do not identify 

what actually has to be 

done 

Do not sort by WHERE 

or WHEN or PRIORITY 

Hang around for a long 

time 



A task is a single 

definable action 

Project is a collection of 

>1 action that leads to a 

common goal 

Contexts may be places, 

times, available tools or 

mental states to 

complete tasks 



Write a paper 

Make a talk 

Write 50Q for NBME 

Organize a program 

Paint a room 

Find a new school 

Do the xmas shopping 

Clear out my house 

 



Look up references 

Download case of bowel 
volvulus 

Email Dr. X to ask if he will 
participate 

Buy paint 

Phone Oakley School and 
arrange visit 

Order Lionel‟s new rugby 
shirt online 

Turn out kitchen drawers 

 



Email 

Phone 

 In town 

 In office 

At home 

While travelling 

Thinking time 

Brain dead 

Delegated 

5 min task 

 



Contexts Actions  Projects 

Standardiz
ed exam 

Email cmte 
with 

template 

Email 

5 min task 

Review on 
conf call 

Acad time 

Contexts Actions Projects 

AUR 
lecture 

Think up 
concept 

Thinking 
time 

Travelling  

Download 
images 

In office 

AMSER 



For any project you can 

identify 

What you specifically need to do 

(each action) 

When do you need to do it by 

How or where you are going to 

do it 



Contexts help: 

More efficient to do all 
emailing/phoning at once 

Know what needs to be 
achieved at a certain location  

e.g. in office, in town 

Know what can be achieved 
in a certain time frame 

e.g. 5 min tasks 

Know what can be achieved 
in a certain mind state 

e.g. mindless, thinking time 



Prioritizing 

By date due, „importance‟, 

interest, mind state 



1. Identify ALL projects 

(work, home) 

2. Identify the series of 

actions (tasks) to 

complete them 

3.Which is the NEXT 

ACTION needed to 

progress in each 

project? 



4.What is the context(s) 

needed to complete this 

task? 

5.When does it need to 

be done? 



Most people have 30-50 
projects ongoing 

Each has several „actions‟ 

I have 150-200 „actions‟ 

Much less daunting when 
broken into small steps 

Identifying all projects, 
timelines and steps  

Reduces mental stress 

Reduces concerns about 
deadlines, WHIFs 

 



Need means of 
collecting ideas, 
projects and tasks as 
soon as you have them 

Need means of sorting 
and categorizing 

Paper  

Computer 

Web 

Ipad/tablet 

Smartphone 

 



Reviews 

http://www.priacta.com/Articles/
Comparison_of_GTD_Software.ph
p 

Smartphone/ipad and web 

www.nozbe.com 

www.rememberthemilk 

www.toodledo.com 

iPhone/ipad 

2DO 

Action lists 

Desktop 

www.taskangel.com  

 

http://www.priacta.com/Articles/Comparison_of_GTD_Software.php
http://www.priacta.com/Articles/Comparison_of_GTD_Software.php
http://www.priacta.com/Articles/Comparison_of_GTD_Software.php
http://www.priacta.com/Articles/Comparison_of_GTD_Software.php
http://www.priacta.com/Articles/Comparison_of_GTD_Software.php
http://www.nozbe.com/
http://www.nozbe.com/
http://www.rememberthemilk/
http://www.toodledo.com/
http://www.taskangel.com/


 

www.toodledo.com 



www.toodledo.com 



www.mypocketsoft.com/taskangel/ 







2Do application for iphone 



www.nozbe.com 

https://secure.nozbe.com/nozbe/account/new




www.rememberthemilk.com 





Most of the on-line tools 

allow emails to be sent 

direct to task lists 

Add codes to message 

line to categorize 

automatically 

Or process later 



 Store it in easily accessible 
places linked to your projects 

OneNote 

EverNote 

 Consider alphabetizing paper 
file folders 

Seems anal, but fastest file and 
search method 

 Save reference source files 
into easily identifiable folders 

 Time spent organizing file 
cabinet and computer well 
spent 



Copy and paste from emails or docs into OneNote or Evernote 

Excellent search engine 

../../../../Program Files/Microsoft Office/Office14/ONENOTE.EXE


Insert links to files or webpages of relevance 



1.Weekly/biweekly review of 

projects and actions is 

critical 

2.Define „next actions‟ for 

each 

3.Daily review of „next actions‟ 

sorted by date or priority to 

decide priorities for that 

day 



Depending on situation 

and time available 

Have 20 mins and a phone 

available? 

Traveling with no internet 

access? 

Have an hour but too brain 

dead for anything creative? 

In town running errands? 



“I don‟t have time to 

get organized” 



“You don‟t have time 

NOT to get organized” 



 



 



 



= a 20,000 item „to do list‟ 



The actual „to do‟ (task) is 

usually buried 

No efficient filtering  

Between to-dos, information, junk, 

chat, FYIs  

No time/date reminders 

No context reminders 

No identification of the „next 

action‟ that needs to be 

performed on this email 

 



Opening email more than 
once is a waste of time 

Constant scrolling 

Constant searching 

Need to keep reopening emails 

Lost tasks 

Missed deadlines 

Constant growth of inbox 

Emails left until tasks 
completed or beyond 



 TURN OFF NOTIFICATIONS 

 Avoid „reply all‟ 

 Return receipt only if vital 

 „Unsubscribe‟ >90% 

 Increase spam filters 

 Use „make rules‟ or „filters‟ to 
save to a 
folder/spam/autodelete 

Facebook 

Coupons 

Weekly/monthly/rarely open 

Tumor boards you don‟t attend 





1.Delete 

2. Reply immediately 

<1-2mins 

3. Do 

<1-2mins 

4. Archive email or enclosure 

Just need to keep for information 

5. Delegate/forward 

Someone else‟s job 

6. Schedule an activity 

Drag to calendar 

7. Save as a project/action 

Send to task manager 

8. Delay until later in day 

If you really will complete this in next 24 hrs 



Keep only items you will 

get to in next 24 hrs in 

inbox 

More than one screen is too 

much 

Consider intermittent 

review only 

hourly, twice-daily, daily, 

Process and DELETE 

 







Efficient use of small 
amounts of time 

Small actions add up 

Need to already have 
defined the actions 

Not have to think „what do I 
need to do?‟ 

Context based actions  

e.g. „phone‟, „email‟ 

Do it when you think of it 

Or add to your task list 

 

 



Overwhelmed by the 

project 

Lack of interest in project 

Fear of failure 

Unrealistic about time 

available/required 

More than you originally thought 

But may not take as much as you 

fear 



Version 1.0 is better 

than no version 

It‟s ok to not be perfect 

Start with the easy stuff 

Break down into single 

actions 

Less overwhelming 

Imagine yourself with 

the task „done‟ 

 



Just start it……… 

 

It will never be finished if 

you never start and 

invariably isn‟t so bad as 

you thought it was going to 

be 



Embarrassed to ask? 

Not sure who to delegate to? 

Not used to being „boss‟? 

Easier to do it yourself? 

Faster to do it yourself? 

Concerns about outcome? 

 



What can you really 

delegate? 

Who to?  

secretary, colleague, resident, 

student 

Never hurts to ask 

 



Task must be suitable for 

delegate 

Convey task details clearly 

Expectations 

Deadline 

Shorter deadlines work better 

Follow through after 

appropriate interval 



Organization seems like 
work that you don‟t have 
time to do 

But you don‟t have time not to 
do it 

 Identifying projects and 
actions reduces stress 

Use an effective 
organizational tool (not  
your email in box!) 

Learn how to use time 
more effectively 



Reduce input as much as 

possible 

Process email efficiently 

Recognize when you are 

procrastinating and use a 

strategy that works for you 

Consider delegating tasks 

more 



Petra.lewis@hitchcock.org 

Other details about 

organizational software 

How to reduce your inbox 

to zero from 20,000 

mailto:Petra.lewis@hitchcock.org

